January 7th, 2021
11:00 AM - facilitator Brittany Ford via Zoom
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● Presentations
○ Transforming Campus & Community through USF Engage
SF, Director Karin Cotterman , Senior Director Derick
Brown and Dresden Smith Literacy Program Coordinator
Karin: Timeless, driven by community identified needs, long term commitment. Transformational vs. transactional, Transformational
is longer lasting. Our work is based on relationships started in 2012, launched in 2019. A lot of initiatives within the McCarthy
center. Modest pots of money, community projects, that have deepen connections or initiate partnerships. The whole idea within
engage, decentralized, I need a lot of people to invest and care about the W.A. (Western Addition) Shoutout to Tamara, Health Fair
and the work that Thomas Simpson started years ago. Nolizwe Nondabula. Those relationships are deep and long lasting. Impacts
on USF, the transformation, breaking down walls between campus & community.
Dresden: Literacy Program Coordinator, schedule manage and coach undergraduate students. Build capacity for educators, 35
tutors usually have 50 tutors, it’s been hard during the pandemic. Partnerships with Prince Hall, Booker T., Cobb and Magic Zone.
Still have partnership but not in person. As a program we are really flexible, homework help, math, a little bit of training, we do all
subjects, essentially whatever is needed, our teachers work as a technological assistant. It’s been particularly helpful during COVID

when teachers are managing so much. Breakout rooms, and help with assignments. For preparation literacy training, trauma
informed approach and how to work with children. In the wake of 2020, George Floyd, resurgence of BLM, I (Dresden Smith)
created a curriculum, white savior and bias that they may have, tutors have learned of anti-racism and cultural humility, we looked at
historical . it has been a really important thing and they’ve been able to identify that they do not know everything, follow the lead of
people that have been doing the work for a long time, and come in with an open mind, to continue to learn.
Karin:Questions:
Derrick: Mentorship programs, CBOs reached out “is there a way our young people can connect with USF, youth in the community,
so I said let me create a mentorship program. Workshops each month, connect them with youth. From Spring until Fall, mainly be
virtual, have a BBQ in the fall, and we want them to know that USF is welcoming, know that we are nearby, support the youth with
funding if they want to come to USF. I want them to stay in SF, and work in conjunction with and support the community, that’s one
program. Another one is Equity Scholars Program with the Biden Institute, we will be training the students, creating workshops,
going into the community and learning. Live on campus for 6 weeks, I (Derick Brown) can come back in about a month and give
updates. Expanding, I love the influence, and impact our USF students have had on our youth. Been seeing it virtually, but looking
forward to seeing it first hand in person, looking forward to that in person.
Karin put 3 questions in the chat:
1. What would you like to see from Engage SF in 5 years
2. What are ways that collaborations or partnerships are working well?
3. What is some constructive criticism that you can give us?
Contact info: kcotterman@usfca.edu debrown@usfca.edu djsmith8@dons.usfca.edu

■ Community Hubs/Distance Learning
■ Diapers/Hygiene/Undergarments
● https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSddZDAOECKIhZpoUqpcW5i
1hsaAUIulpQZaIy1oT-RQLIRpBA/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1

■ Presenter Ideas form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScbSdkokzzhpc6h3JQDv2fgAGaKtY
4tK_DIVdI5dB0A4bzdbA/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1

● Sub-Committee Sign-Ups & Updates - Meetings, future meetings, look out for emails
○ Education
○ Social
○ Health & Wellness
● Announcements: Nate: Judith: Leila: Nolizwe: Randi:
● If you have information that you would like to share with the
group please feel free to email updates@momagic.org or
nayansey@momagic.org

